PONGAL DAY CELEBRATION

In Tamilnadu 4 days are being earmarked for celebration of Pongal Festival. Every year in the month of January.

The First Day is Bogi festival that signifies removal of old things and bringing in new things to home.

The Second day is Perum Pongal Day that marks harvest festival. On the day the rice from paddy cultivated in the farmers agricultural fields is cooked as pongal and offered to Sun of God.

The Third day “Mattu Pongal” that marks expressing gratitude to cow, ox that are used in cultivation process.

The Fourth Day “Kanum Pongal” that signifies giving honor to the elderly people in every household for showing right path to the younger generation.

In our college a day is allotted for celebration of Pongal Festival. The boys and girls are clad in white dhoti and saree cook pongal offered to Sun.